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Abstract: A novel polymer thin films was fabricated by anchoring polymer from reaction solution (monomer, Alcohol and
hydrochloric acid). The thickness of the film increases with concentration of monomer and acid, and it decreases at large
concentrations of acid. The surface roughness of films were increased with thickness. Mean diameter of polymer particles
in thin films were about 280.4,180.7and 135.3 nm For returned film, mean diameter of polymer particles were about 81.5
nm and it was less roughness. In EIS, the ohmic resistance of film 180±23 at thickness=110 nm and 13710±2170 Ohm at
thickness = 907 nm.
Keywords: polymer thin films, anchoration , 2-formyl Pyrrole, poly formyl pyrrole (PFPy), thin films.

1 Introduction

2.1 Materials

Conductive polymers which have heterocyclic structures
(polypyrrole, polythiophene, etc.) have received great
attention [1]. They used in sensors [2][3], biosensors[3],
capacitors[4], solar cells [5], optical displays [6], light
emitting diodes [7], as rechargeable batteries [8], enzyme
immobilization matrices [9], membranes [10], gas
separation membranes [11] and electro chromic devices
[12]. The most applications use conducting polymers as
thin films [13]. The polymer, thickness, surface
morphology and conductive may select the applications
[14]. Polypyrrole thin films have been widely studied due
to their applications in catalysts and photo-catalysts [15],
solar cells [16], medical implants [17] and modiﬁed
electrode [18]. For best applications, the preparation of thin
films of the conjugated polymer with good properties is
needed [19]. However, The possibility of developing an
effective method for controlling the formation of polymers
in the solid state was limited due to their properties
including amorphous structure and large molecular weight
[20]. In this paper, we fabricated poly (PFPy) thin films by
anchoring it from reaction solution. Thickness, surface
morphology and electrochemical properties of the films
were studied.

Pyrrole-2-carboxaldehyde 98% sigma, Hydrochloric acid
35.5% Sigma, hydrazine solution 35% Sigma, and golden
and platinum electrodes CBC China.

2 Experimental Sections

2.2 Measurements
Thin films were characterized by UV spectrometer was PG
model T72 on between 400 and 800 nm. Electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is applied using in KClO4
(1M) solution, 1mA/cm2 and 0.58V in the range of 0.1Hz 10kHz (AMEL model 2550). Thin film morphologies were
examined with AFM (Nanosurf model eseyscan2).

2.3 Fabrication of Thin Films
The film was fabricated by anchoration in the reaction
solution (2-formyl Pyrrole (10mmol,0.97g) was dissolved
in the alcohol (25ml) then hydrochloric acid 35.5% (10ml)
was added). The substrate was immersed in the reaction
solution after adding the acid, and left in the solution for
some time and removed from the solution. The substrate
with film was washed with deionized water, then with
alcohol and left to dry without touching the film surface.
The thickness of the film was determinated by weight
method. One of films was returned by dipped in hydrazine
solution (5%) for half an hour thin in distilled water. And
dry it at room temperature and keep for study.
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3 Results and Discussion

study morphology and texture of diverse surfaces [21] and
employed as a powerful technique to study the morphology
of thin films surfaces and determinate mean diameter of
polymer particles [22]. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
scans area of polymer films with several thicknesses. Fig. 3
shows 3D image, Topography, and Mean diameter of
polymer film on glass as substrate. Surfaces of films seem
as balls that merge together to form rough surface and had a
lot of mountains. The surface becomes less rough for more
thickness and the mountains become fewer and higher. In
Fig 3, mean diameter of polymer particles in thin films
were about 280.4,180.7, 135.3 and 81.5 nm. The film 4 was
studied after returned by dipped in hydrazine solution (5%)
for half an hour thin in distilled water. And dry it at room
temperature

3.1 Thin Films Fabrication
Fig. 1 shows the film images which formed on glass as
substrate. The films seem darker with increasing the
concentration of acid and monomer concentration. this
means that with higher acid or monomer concentration the
polymer precipitated faster and the films would be more
thick and dark. but high concentration of acid gives low
thickness because it helps dissolve the polymer and damage
the film. The films were fabricated on a substrate of
platinum, gold, glass, porcelain and quartz. No effect of
substrate type was observed on the thickness of the film.

Fig. 1: film images on platinum, gold, glass, porcelain and
quartz. as substrates.

3.2 UV-Vis Spectra
UV-Vis spectra were recorded for dry films on glass in the
visible field only. Fig. 2-A shows the absorption spectra of
the films studied at different thicknesses. The films have a
maximum absorption peak at 490nm. Fig. 2-B shows
absorption at 490nm wavelength vs film thickness. By
Beer-lambert law, the absorption coefficient linear of the
films was (Ɛ' =0.0031 nm-1).

Fig. 3: AFM images (3D , topography and elevation
distribution) of the polymer films on glass as substrate.

3.4 Roughness of Thin Films

Fig. 2: A) absorption spectra of the films, B) absorption vs
film thickness

3.3 Surface Morphology
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is an excellent tool to
© 2016 NSP
Natural Sciences Publishing Cor.

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is employed as a powerful
technique to statistical study and analysis the morphology
and roughness of polymer thin films surfaces with
parameters such as roughness (Ra) root mean square (RMS)
and kurtosis (Ku) [22]. Fig 4 shows Roughness of polymer
film. Statistical analysis of AFM data shows the surface
parameter (Table 1) when polymer formed and precipitated
the active pointes in surface of substrate absorb polymer
chains. They accumulate on surface and grow to join
together, and form a rough layer which seems as joined
balls.
Table 1: Percentages of solutions for sample preparation.
Ra

RMS

Rz

kurtosis

Int. J. Thin. Fil. Sci. Tec. 3, No. 2, 1-5 (2016) / http://www.naturalspublishing.com/Journals.asp

(nm)
(nm)
(nm)
Film 1
85.5
140.5
302.6
2.97
Film 2
67.15
110.6
226.4
3.84
Film 3
14.7
20.11
46.5
1.56
Film 4
4.03
6.15
16.22
3.949
The Roughness of film surface becomes less with its
thickness. When the films returned by dipped in hydrazine
solution, the outer surface of polymer crumbles up and the
surface becomes less rough and its particles appear.
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Fig. 6 shows the electrochemical impedance spectrum for
two films precipitated on the gold as substrate / potassium
chlorate solution at potential (0.58V) and the intensity of
the current (0.001A) and frequency 10 kHz – 0.1Hz. Both
curves consist of two parts. The first is semicircular at high
frequencies and the other is linear at low frequencies, with
low thickness film, semicircular part is less clear

Fig. 6: Nyquist plot for films at gold A) thickness =110 nm
and B) thickness = 907 nm

Fig. 4: Roughness of polymer thin films

3.5 Studying the Electric Resistance of Films
In order, to study the electrical conductivity of films, the
electrical resistance between two electrodes of gold that
were immersed in the reaction mixture was measured with
thickness. Fig. 5 shows the electrical resistance vs film
thickness. At first, the films are thin and their resistance is
low then it increase to maximum value. After that, film
becomes less resistance because Surfaces of films become
roughness. When the thickness of the polymer becomes so
big, the resistance increased significantly. This is due to the
multi-layers in film, which causes additional resistance
between the layers.

In order to analysis the EIS results, we fitted the impedance
data to equivalent electrical circuits (Fig. 7), which consist
of a first resistance (solution resistance R1), (30±2 Ohm).
Warburg Impedance (noted W) or capacitance is therefore
ascribed to the diffusive capacitance (A:40.3±1.2 and
B:91.1±4.6 (mOhm)-2). Warburg Impedance is in parallel
with the faradic component, which is composed resistance
(R2) serially associated with a capacitance (Q). Resistance
(R2) is the sum of the charge transfer and the ohmic
resistance of film (A:180±23 and B:13710±2170 Ohm),
while Q is the double-layer capacitance (A:0.151±0.01 and
B:0.153±0.01 µF/cm2).

Fig.7: Equivalent electrical circuits for the films.

4 Conclusions

Fig.5: films thickness dependence of the electrical
resistance of thin film.

3.6 Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy

A novel polymer thin films was fabricated by a simple and
easy method by anchoring polymer in reaction solution. A
polymer thin film can be formed on a substrate (platinum,
gold, glass, porcelain and quartz.) by immersing the
substrate in the mixture reaction. The thickness of the film
increases with concentration of monomer but decreases at
large concentrations of acid.
The roughness of film surface was increased with
thickness. Electrical resistance of films decreases with the
surface roughness and increases with thickness.
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